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Meeting the problem of i

creasing school popdlation

{the Donegal district moved
step closer Thursday nigl

February 21, as the Scho
5% Board heldits February mee
Eat INE and voted to file prelin

While on one of his recent the state. travels, Ike Morris picked :
: up the following newspaper ou, 50 plan 0 eowmiy

clipping in a Connecticut/Menis, schoo men for severa Fl. ’ B Pl K P, / P. [i
" C IL, community: jmonths have been taking orin an er ays cy art n 0 ice

1, ® © o long, hard looks at the school
i “ census figures and the pro-RE | Merchants and shoppers SChus tale : . W. dP. Lil 0 / / a

de items lg alike almost danced in mejeeton of needs which must apture 0 ante atr- l ve n € evisionIk streets here Monday as po- ~¢ Me" ‘ Sus .If dice crews removed 229 park- Last week, the personnel Justified suspicion and/in branch of the Lancaster car in which the man rode
committee of the board re-lquick action in Florin Tues- County National bank and away. He called the quarry
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1 first installed
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Although there is no deci

ing meters from the down:

town business section,
®e ee o

“The meters controlled 436 the

parking stalls along Main

J street. The town desided to te

take them out to aid a busi-

£ ness decline. Meters were preliminary papers but

Horch Sd here in 1949. pointed out that such
Bh Merchants led a mounting gio in no way commits th
protest until the town's ,ca) board to anything.

1Board of Directors voted the] [4 (was pointed out that
meters must go.

® o

“Several other Conniceti-

€cut communities are watch-
Ving the move to see if down-
town business picks up. They

Grandview building.

In accepting the commi

e's report, the full boar

authorized filing of necessar

n

: . Grandview, where the exis

ined for such a move, woul

ease the growing schoolroor

for more classrooms.

It also was

week that

Grandview probably

‘those who believe this week
‘that the possibilty of an ap-
peal of the Florin annexa-
tion court decision is grow-

ing less and less.
® oe o

Part of the feeling is antion, there was part of th

shown 
ou
appeal to the state supreme|T00, it was mentioned tha
court would be very expen-|there would be an easing o

sive and the chances of a re-|the complex

al elementary rooms at
Grandview site.

Also at its Thursday nigh

cision are regarded as slim.
® oo oo

No one knows exactly

what the total price would Meeting, the board employed| The Tribe boun
be but those who have had Miss Dorothy Engle as secre [the third and did a big scor-|
some experence in that area|!@Ty of the board to fill the
that the cost could run tof IReXpired term of Mrs. Pat

$5,000. signing as of February 28
® eo oo | 3

Too, attorneys who have|The term expires June 30th

| .tept an eye on the situation
ind are in a position to have

in educated opinion, have al

‘eeling that the case has been]
ery well handled and that

he chances of any altering
f the situation in a higher

'ourt are somewhat remote.

 

Rotary Elects
New Officers|

newly-elected di-

meeting at
in appeal have elapsed. jal club as

® © o rectors held

It's hardly news these Hostetters.
lays that there is “lots of Richard A. Rainbolt, Bul-
| ickness.” But, after noting a|letin editor and publisher,
ouple of weeks ago that/was elected president. He has

here was a rather heavy ab-been serving as first vice-
ence list at Donegal High, president this year.
naybe we should follow up| Other officers elected in-
yy saying that the situation clude:
t present is near norma! John Hart, first vice-presi-

®e © o dent; Lester Hostetter, sec-

There were a few above|retary, and Joseph Shaeffer,

verage absent from D. H. S.|treasurer.
arly in the week but by| Rainbolt and Brooks were
Vednesday the number hadnamed delegates to Rotary’s
eturned to the 30's and was district convention at Lan-

ot regarded as serious. caster on March 31 and Ap-
® ee oo ril 1. Alternates are: Hostet-

In junior high school at/ter and Dr. John Stauffer.

ie Annex, however, the B
umber was running high BACK FROM

1is week, Principal RagnorMEDITERRANEAN
[allgren said. | Terry L. Stark, seaman in

eo © o [the United States Navy, son

A normal absence is some-of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stark
1ing less than 5 per cent of of 25 Detwiler avenue, Mt.

1e student body. |Joy, is returning to his home
® oo o station, the Naval Air Base

Last week or the week be-at Sanford, Fla., after serv-

re, we raised the questioning for seven months in the
bout now having two ‘“‘Mar- Mediterranean aboard the

a

  

 
et streets—one in MountUSS Forrestal. He has been

oy and one in Florin. in seven different countries
e © o |since leaving the United

No sooner had we report-States. He worked in the dis-

1 that matter than someone bursing office aboard the
iised this one: “What will Forrestal.

‘e do when Church street in|
lorin and Birchland avenue
1 Mount Joy are joined?” ed anything as clumsy as the

ee © o |calendar. Months vary in

Well, it’s a good question.llength from 28 to 31 days
* the streets are joined, they and if you don’t know how
rill become one but withto count on your nuckles or

Rifferent names in different how to say a little rhyme,

farts of the same town. lyou don’t know how many
®e eo o |days in any particular month

We lived once in a com-| eo © o
hunity where that same situ-| Holidays fall on different
Qtion existed. On one side of/days, the number of business
Jo intersection, people called/days vary from year to year

he street by one name. Onlin any particular month and
Je other side, it was known the whole thing is a logical

Jv another. There was noman’s nightmare.
‘Broblem at all. That's just © ©

e way it was, and we sup-| Sometimes we agree that
Jose, still is. a 13-month calendar would
| eo © o |be much much better. The

And, speaking of puttingproposal, of course, is {o
p with things as they arehave 13 even months of 28

flespite the fact they are notdays each.
hat they should be, we are| ®e © o
pminded here at the end of Thus, every week and ev-
ebruary that the calendarery year would start on a

i

School District Studies

<= Need For Classrooms

* nary building documents with

ported that it has been study-

|/ing the advisability of an ad-

dition of more classrooms to

it

six or eight room addition at

ling building already is desig-

population problem in almost

last
construction at

could
be done at the lowest cost,

for the possibility of an addi-

tgrowth of the fact that an/0riginal architectural design.

transportation|12, Brown 11, and Gohn 10. |
versal of the local court de- Problem by placing addition-

ricia J. Eicherly, who is re-|

The board decided that

‘The Mount Joy
n- “Youth Day in Government"

  
in| project in Donegal high

t | school will be promoted on| BN

olan alternating program by/ Wg

\{./the Jaycees of Marietta and 1B
LZ»1-{the Jaycees of Mount Joy.(th

| The program this year will <
po

 

 Ibe in charge of the Marieita aly ay niWP f
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day morning, resulted in the asked to cash a check written office to inquire
arrest in Middletown only aon the quarry’'s account. check.
few minutes later of two! Manager Bentzel complied,
men suspected of burglariz-lusing the normal precaution
ing a stone quarry near Sal-for checking identity. Never-
unga the night before. theless he heard an inner

This is how it happened: [alarm bell ring—triggered by
Sometime Monday night that sixth sense which works

the J. Miller Eshleman quar-for people in banks.
ry office was burglarized, Yes, he had a “feeling.”
checks, etc were stolen. { As the man left, Bentzel
About 10:30 a.m. Tuesdaystepped to the window and

a man appeared at the Flor-noted a description of the

DHS Indians End Season

As it happened, the state

police at that very moment

were at the quarry investiga-

ting. They discovered that

several sheets of blank

checks had been taken from

the back of a check book

and that the numbers corres-

ponded with the one Bentzel
held.

An officer raced at high

speed from Salunga to Florin
took the description of the

car—Ilight color, temporary

license plates, etc—and by
radio notified state headquar-
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a
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day night, Donegal’s Indions Meckley, 10. |
closed the 1962-63 basket. Donegal never was in/2r€a.
ball season and blotted out trouble, jumping to a 12 - 5 Within almost minutes,
an earlier loss to Manheim lead at the quarter, a 31 - 18two men were in custody.
township. |lhalf time advantage and Bentzel, later, was taken to
‘Thus, the season ended/then holding on despite a Middletown and identified

with a 6-8 record in county Hempfield rally in the third. the man who cashed the€|play, which equalled the '61-The two teams played it ev-check.   '62 tally. en - 14 points each

-

in thel Well, it was just likls - . e ont| Tuesday night's ctr frame. television.
f/dropper saw Lippold score|
 

ol Donegal took a 15-10 quar-| .

or aoa,Towns anDr. Biemesderfer Talks |youtam" |tod and led 24-20, at the half. General Chairman of th M T d Zded back in| Breakfast Crt how oves owar oningTo Mount Joy Rotarians
(ing job to lead 35-33 at th : : aDate eS or’ DL. Biemesderfer,/physical labor connected ors and Rev. Todd. G. Walter),rvisors are in the process which will hold the duties

[ : [president f Millersvill : g $i Sloan has been named treas-| . : : .Donegal actually won fromPresiden 0 illersville with everyday living, etc., arer. Donald Eby is the or- of creating a township plan-both as planning and zoning
Jthe free toss line Township| State College, was the speak-all of which are the ear- rst ning commission and a town-boards, will be formed from

) er Tuesday noon at the week-marks of those “good old ganist, ship zoning commission. [residents of the township., hitting 18 fielder ne,
gal NS 15. s and Done ly luncheon meeting of the days.”

In the J.V. game, Manheim Mount Joy Rotary club, held] However, he was quick to
won, 41-18. at Hostetters. reverse himself to view with

Last week, the Tribe bang- In characteristically schol-jsome concern the passing of
ed out a 6549 win over arly and intense manner, hejtwo ‘old fashioned" charact-
Hempfield, resting heavily talked about some of the|eristics.

upon the 20-point assault of °.0 fashioned” virtues. He named them as “volun-
Lippold. He said that he gets tired|tary and undeviating respect

 

 

about the

ing with him are: Rev. Bow-

cal churches are: First Pres-

byterian, Chiques Methodist.

Glossbrenner E. U. B.,,
Mark's E. U. B., Trinity E.
Cross Roads
Christ, Florin Church of the
Brethren, St. Luke’s Episcop-

al and Mount Joy Church of

2ndAnnual Boro Authority Changes
Communion
Breakfast
The Second Annual Cony

munity Men’s : 1

|Breakfast will be held in/Authority this week

[Hostetter’s Banquet Hall, on that a complete change

A surprise announcementjof the

reveals Blantz has been

|Sunday, March 3, 1963 at/operating personnel has been

7 a.m. made. [tus Rutt said that immediate
The purpose of the Break- At a special meeting ofarrangements were made

fast is to make a

(work, for their

 

Lordship of Jesus Christ. Blantz were accepted.
The Breakfast is sponsored Miller had been in charge'of the operations.

by the Mount Joy-Florin|
Ministerial Association andmetros

©

"1 THIRD POLIO CLINICFollowing the singing of a

hymn and the Lord’s Prayer,

Rev. Theodore Bowers will

issue the Invitation to Comi-|
mune. Rev. Clarence Ulrich
will pray the Prayer of Con-|

secration and Rev. Richard

A. Todd have the Words of|

Administration. The Doxolo-|

zy will be sung, and Rev.

“harles Wolfe will pray the

Prayer of Thanksgiving.

The Breakfast will then be

served, and will be followed

by the message by Rev. Lar-
ry G. White, pastor of the

Leechburg, Pa., Mount Hope

Church of God. Rev. White
is serving this week as Evan-|

gelist in the Church of God|

The third in a series of Sabin Oral Polio Clin-

ics will be held Sunday, March 2, at Donegal high
school.

Manned by volunteer help, the clinic will be

open from 11 am. until 7 p.m., offering Type III

vaccine.

John Hart, who is chairman of the Donegal

clinic organization, said this week that health of-

ficials are pointing out that Type III is particular-

ly important for children and young adults.

 
 

Mount Joy Township

Mount Joy Township su- A five-member commission,

Officially participating lo- An ordinance officially As planning commission,

creating the commission has|the group will be working

been approved by the super-with the County Planning
effectiveCommission on preparation

of a proposed comprehensive
planning study for the area.

They will work with Eliza-
ebthtown borough.

The County Commission

Cc visors and became

Brethren in this week.
 

Salunga Couple   ® © eo New officers for the 1963-| With nine fieldgoals and alof hearing about fe good Slater law and order” and 2God. Members of churches : é ;
In the meantime, nearly/64 year of Rotary were nam- pair of free tosses, he led il & 2 are I vital sense of responsibili- other than these are also in Observes 50th now is planning cost esti-

10 of the 45 days allowed for ed Tuesday noon by the loc- [tiematerialistic gains at ty. vited to attend. Tickets arel mates for conducting the

i | He tossed the matter ofl,.1.phle at the Sloan Phar Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.jjoint study.
He enumerated some of thelaw and order as a challenge

Retires After 46 changes during his lifetime/to his audience ‘that such
. land suggested that he won- matters as t for 1Years of Business matters as respect for laws

ders about people who wish of the home, for moral laws,
| Ralph W. Snavely, Landic-for the good old days. And, for spiritual laws and for
ville, secretary - treasurer of as he wondered he mention-the civil laws are deteriorat-|
J. C. Snavely & Sons, retail ©d cold bedrooms, pre-mod-|ing. |
{lumber, millwork and feed €rn plumbing, mud roads, 12-|

dealer, is retiring this week hour working days,

Christiana branch of J. C.|/Professional Womens Clubpy Simeon Horton and

macy.

He presented it as a chal-Spot team Thursday, Feb. 21,
hard|lenge and as a matter of in-by a 500-21x to 499-39x score. |

the/was to have gone to Ephrata

As zoning commission, theHiestand, Salunga, celebrated
new body will begin formu-their 50th wedding anniver-

  

borough water plant
Communion from the Mount Joy Boroughland of the water system and mong other things, the ser-

operating vices of Baxter Wells,
inthe sewage disposal system.

Authority Chairman B. Ti-jal plant.

All Operating Personnel
Meckley's are providing, a-

who

formerly operated the dispos-

Rutt also said this week
{that Harold Schatz has been

common the Authority, called on Feb. with H. S. Meckley and Son, hired and is now working on
witness to the fact that Chris-|20, the resignations of both/who hold a contract for cer-, temporary basis in charge

tians find their unity in the John H. Miller and Cletes W. tain service and maintenance|of the water plant.
supervision

He added that several ap-

plications for the sewage

disposal plant are on hand

but no interviews have been

granted thus far.

In a question and answer

session, the following was

revealed:

Q. “Is the change in per-

sonel at the filter plant sup-

posed to have any bearing on

the muddy water situation?”

“Mr. Rutt; “Wouldn't it be

wonderful if it did! We in-

tend to follow carefully and
in detail the suggestions of
our Engineer in this prob-
lem. This is a difficult prob-

lem and we shall continue to

track down ail avenues in
our effort to eliminate this
sore trouble.

“Spring thaws will un-

doubtedly increase the prob-
lem. We are doing every-

thing in our power to head

off future trouble.”
Q. “When will these jobs

be filled with regular help?

You spoke of Mr. Schatz as
being on a temporary basis?”

Mr. Rutt; “I don’t know,

but it will possibly get atten-

tion at our regular monthly

meeting in March.”

Blantz submitted a written

resignation, dated Feb. 8.

Miller gave a verbal resig-
nation on the 20th, Chairman

Rutt said.
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PLAN DANCE

The ladies auxiliary of the

Friendship Fire company

will have a dance from 7 to

10 p.m. Saturday night, Mar. B sary on Wednesday, Feb. 27. lating plans for a zoning law.
3 : The couple were married/However, that phase of the

Riflemen Win by the Rev. Jacob Brubaker/program likely will take two|
Donegal’s rifle Jean Sotof Mount Joy R1, and they|or three years. Lil

feated a very toug arcenave lived most of theiry Members of the commis:
lives in Lancaster county. (sion are expected to be nam.

ed at the supervisors’ nextentertained at
meeting on March 9.five qualifying shooters They were

2, at the fire hall for all ages
Bill Charles and his hi-fi will

provide the music. Spot

dance winners at the last
dance were Vicki Kendig,

Sonny Herr, Sandy Putt, Oz-

zie Colon, Marilyn Windsett

land Jake Flowers.

   
after 46 years association [tense concern that parents, All la drop-in party Sunday at
with the business. teachers, the home and thejof Donegal shot 100 scores. |;=00 of their daughter

| Snavely, who has been B.P.W. Holds jchurch, the community and) David Darrenkamp let thend son-in-law, Dr. and Mrs.
with the firm since 1923, is| the individual hold the hard-home team with 100-9x score.p;1.4 Bryson, Landisville.| 2 .
a director of the Conestoga Regular Meet lwon level of law in highest/The Tribe is now tied for They are also the parents 1S dn
National Bank. He began his| respect. first place with Manheim "yo fo10wing children:
career as manager of the Lhe Mount Joy Business & The program was arranged Township. Thursday the teampyon, wife of John Wood:

worth, San Luis Obispo, Cal-

That’
by the editor's wife

moved to the Landisville of-
fice.

|
|

Snavely & Sons in 1923. He held their monthly meeling speaker was introduced byjfor its final match. The team
became secretary - treasurerat Hostetter’s banquet hall on i, G. Carpenter.
of the company in 1937 andMonday evening, Feb. 25.

The meeting was in charge

: : : |ifornia; Thelma, wife of Clin-

must Win fo remain tied forlion Druevker, Lancaster; La-first place and dead-lock helehe Manhein:
standing. A playoff match] y y

would then decide the win-

Bee 

endtsville; Bernice, wife

|
Dorothy, |to find it if you are looking.|/the

wife of Richard Cogley, Ar-A surprising bit of |
of and one probably unknown|

Beauty, they say, is where ‘sneak preview” of the riot
you find it. And it isn’t hard of color we will be having in

springtime flowers ere

beauty,|long?
* * *Fire Auxiliary

Takes7Members

lof the Public Affairs commit-/
|tee with Mrs. Helen Meckley,

|as chairman and Mrs. Kath-

B n 
 

  

 

March 22 in the theatre bldg.in the banking profession. be held at the Mount Joy
Those wishing to have rumHe also spoke on the trend Fire Hall on April 24. Tick-

 

553-1293. Proceeds of the re-The World Day of Prayer, Miss Helen Rutt, daughter

  

      Donegal High School will be School, entertained with sev-BOROUGH COUNCIL
held Saturday, March 30. eral songs, accompanied by

Mrs. Ethel Broske at the pia-
no. Group singing was
|enjoyed.

| The March meeting of the|p
[Mount Joy Borough Council

 

As a public service, The
Bulletin lists the following ing, March 4, in the Friend-|

B  

eon were served
the usual reminiscing, a gift of Mr. and Mrs. Phares Wen- very much

ed by John Barnhart, Wil-deshel wlil play her spinster {ha school personnel

the

alsojwill be held Monday even-TO TAKE EXAMS

er. { 5 , 'to most of the people in Mt.|The Donegal scores: |George McFarland, Salunga
c re . Joy, is the bit of “tropicana”|100-9x| They also have 16 grand p

  

 

Marilyn Wenger, daughter|o,ch plant looks as if it were
“at home” and

and after

t

“take }It

  

  

ital Laneosier General BOMSLRBTphSnosster customed to the spot of beau-
: 3. $ > ’(ty that they fail to ‘“‘see” it

B |Mount Joy R2. as they daily pass it by on
 Bo

the way to and from their]l
Fourteen members of the classes!
 

* *

Carpenter this week

PLANT
of

THE “VOODOO”

There are other hints[ryn Keller, president, presid- David Darrenkamp : % Jin the solarium at the Done-| € / J
Forney Speaker Ho D P | Seven new members were|Sharon Reese 100-6x oh and one great-grand |gal Annex. {the spring that is soning, too.

\ . : Sh > ili 100-6x% . y |We have had reports of cro-The speaker of the evening taken into the auxiliary of|Jeff Koser Gos wl

For E tow Class |was Raymond Hipple, a cer: the Friendship Fire company|John Frecht 100-5x| B ho Placedinthe Shireficswelcuses that are just ready to
Glenn Y. Forney, Assistant tified public accountant of at its recent meeting. They|Greg Stark 1005%4 . Cl Li ¥ [and irias to Talite 3T more al. burst into bloom; we have

Vice President of Lancaster Lancaster. His topic was “In-included: Mrs. Jean Kramer, Been unior ass LISTS ltractive, the little tropical Ses ihe dated) ang_ngreis

County National Bank, and come Tax Deductions”. Mrs. Jane Bates, Mrs. Jay arden is a jov to bel Iq! In/SuS leaves poging rough
Manager of the Mount Joy| The club decided to con-Barnhart, Mrs. John Booth, REUNION Dates For Play | ros 1vd[he ground. Henfy G. Cars

Beonen, Jegimngd Tuesday duct the Cancer Drive in theMrs. June Smith, Mrs. Clyde The second annual reunion The Junior Class of Done-green plants, from tiny SLiWgAaNs
Mg iA e. , to the Socieiyborough of Mount Joy one and Carol Dupler. of the “Blue Devils” softball gal High School will presentito the huge split-leaved phil.chanted garden” are al-
on 2 Yoacement ofMand April 15, with Mary Sprech-| Eighteen pmeriliese Mini team was held at the home “Tish,” a three-act comedy odendrons that stretch al- ready in bloom. and some
geinen izabethtown/er, Mildred Roberts, Hejopibresent14 5 DOie of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Funk, based on the stories of Marymost to the ceiling. japonica branches taken in

He spoke on the need 0Wii og Frances Greetee pings Arndt. A rum- Donegal Heights on Sunday,Roberts Binsturs, on Pricuy Soil and light and mois-qoors have some tiny blos-

opportunities for young men BY mon. card party willjmage sale was announced for|2: 17. [and Saturday, Mareh 22 andtyre must all be just aboutisoms on them!
party Refreshments and a lunch-/23. [perfect in the solarium, for| we also learned from Mr.

about

he‘‘voodoo plant,” a weirdlyof bank mergers in the state. ets wll b ale soon, and/mage picked up may calll_, . / y i . : 3

B— jh in from mem-|Mrs. ny Chapin, 653-28 Preseiited to Coach Ed- Bers Maun Joy BlJor were growing Just as nature|tormed and interesting mem.

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER |bers of the club 6311 or Mrs. Myrtle Bates, |S, Hagenberger. Jay i 4 Linda Hou mtended. Some bear smaller of the lily family. It
; ’| The gathering was attend- lroutman an nda OW-ifryit which is edible and|grows from a bulb, without

yenefit of any soil or waterservice for the Florin Chur- of Mr. and Mrs. Titus Rutt of/cent food sale and the rum-|;; : : . friends. a tn eves : Bie ol ; ’
hes will be held in Cross Mount Joy, was honored as|mage sale will be turned ov-aBeryDarren Other members of the destIS In eating it as it ripwhatever and is very inter-

Roads Brethren in Christ ‘Girl of the Month”. Helen|er to the ambulance fund. |pjaibaum Joseph Germer are: Nancy Vogle, Tom Long. ens. . : {esting to watch. :
church on Friday evening's a student at Donegal High B 5 Bruce: Greiner Russell Sarah Houseal, Philip Hos- Care of the indoor “gard But beware! When it reacli-
March 1, at 7:30 p.m. Miss School and plans a career in|AUTHORITY TO MEET Halbleib, Bruce Pennell, Ar-tetter, Thomas Hayden, San.°D IS In the capable handsies the peak of its growth, itEvelyn Poe will be the guest elementary teaching. The Mount Joy Borough|thur Sohnolder Thomas dra Gephart, Kathleen May. |°f the Annex custodian, Elamfexudes the most distasteful
speaker. | This being “Valentine| Authority will hold its March|Sehroll. Charles Roth, Clar. Warren Hoffman, Robert Groff, who waters it twice ajodor it has ever been our

B Month,” the husbands of the/meeting Tuesday evening, ence Roth Lester Funk and Walker and Frances Gerber- week and regularly gives itimisfortune to experience! SoSADIE HAWKINS DANCE |members were invited to al-March 5, at the Friendship|Coach Edgar Hagenberger, ich. 8 imming io keep # lookqobjectionable was ji that
A Salle Hawkins dance tend. Mr. Wolfgang, a music|Fire Hall. Oliver Mateer was unable to B DE Avi the A t Anes SeWcomen ao orsponsor v the Tri-Hi-Y ; ¥ : e hope the Annex stu-/lovingly for the plants an

> 5 Ptescher ot Donesal High B attend as he was a patient at LICENSED TO WED dents have not become so ac-/fiowers in the Mount Joy Mu-
[tual conservatory, had to re-
move it from the room and

carry it to the farthest and
darkest corner

*

of the attic!
* *

physician, who may be
reached for emergency ser-
vice or by those who are || self is not what it should Sunday, nice neat, and con-

venient. The only trouble is

®e © o that we would need one ex-
Probably no one excepttra day each year and two
be Goldgerg ever invent- extra days in leap years.

unable to contact their [unit of the Tuberculosis as-IN THE HOSPITAL
| family physician: [sociation will be in Mount, Robert Hoffman,
| Sunda |Joy from 4 to 8 p.m. Tuesday has been a patient for more School.

y (March 5, in front of the Joy than a week in St. Jose
| Dr. David Schlosser |

The mobile

theatre building.

[MOBILE X-RAY UNIT
chest x-ray|

I

ship Fire Hall beginning at senior class of Donegal High
7:30 o'clock. [School will take the State]

{Scholarship Examination on
{March 1 from 8:45 to 12:00

R. D. 1,am. at Elizabethtown High David and Herta (Bergelt)
Alva R. Eshelman, Hogg, Mount Joy R1, a son,

ph'sAsst. County Superintendent, Tuesday,
‘hospital.

NEW ARRIVALS
  

 

hospital. Iwill be in charge.

BEAUTY IN BELLS
*

WINTER SUNSETS .
And here is beauty of an-Another bit of beauty: 

|[Have you noticed the some. other kind that is coming to
what spectacular winter sun-Mount Joy
sets we have

Feb. 26, at General lately

within a few
been having weeks. An electronic carillon

? Are they giving us ai Soon to be installed in the
(Turn to page 2)  


